Scopes, Field Glasses:

Keys to
Good 0 tics Use
- - - ----(O"5pDtdcics are a double-edged sword . ..
By Lenny Hoover
was on a rocky crag, just in the
I was quite a distance
Ifromshadows.
the desert floor. I had been look·

ing for sheep and my eyes and mind
were tired.
I moved my eye from my Bushnell
Spacemaster II spotting scope and
looked from the mountain I was view·
ing to the floor of the desert below me.
Movement caught my eye. I picked up
my 10 by 50 binoculars and leaned into
the mountain to gain stability. I could
make out four figures under a Palo

Verde tree's shade.
I was hunting 3 miles from the bar·
der of Mexico. I figured they were ille·
ga! aliens taking a break from the hot
sun or perhaps sleeping after travel·
ing at night. I slowly swiveled the
spotting scope and could make out their
faces when I focused the instrument.
All wore old clothes and had straw
hats on. '!\va of the men were Mex·
icans and two looked to be oriental.
If the men were illegal aliens, what
would two oriental men be sneaking
across the border for? I will leave you
to make guesses as to their reasons
for entering the u.s. in such a fashion.
Perhaps they were just ordinary citi·
zens catching some desert sun in the
middle of nowhere.
The above example bears 'witness to
the fact that optics are a double.edged
sword. They can be used to spot and
identify game or men. Both of these
pu..rposes are of vital interest to the
s'l.:........"ive.list. 1vlost. people know little
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A wide carrying S1rap is helpful and more
comfonable when using binocular field optics.

Here is one way 10 keep bolh a sponing scope
and bi nocula~ stable,

degree, rifle scope. They are: 1. Quality Optics. 2. Stability. 3. The skill of
the optical instrument's user. 4. Tech·
niques of proper optics use.

When using binoculars a good tripod
is needed, using your body as one just
like a metal tripod for a camera or spot·
ting scope. By using your butt and two
feet you form a tripod ,,~th your body,
anchor both elbov.'S on the meaty part
of your legs just below the knees as
if you were shooting in the sitting
position.
If you can lean your back against a
stable object like a rock or tree you
D,=com~ !!'lO!':; 5tE.blf: E.!H:l you:- :lela c:

Stability - You must get this prin·
ciple dov.rn before you can be really
effective 'with optics. l\'lany of us have
watched the crosahairs of our rifle scope
dance across a target or deer \\-ithout
settling on the kill zone or bullseye.
Tha:'s because tt1': rifle or its res! W2:::
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v:ir.h cpticai instruments, v;hethertney
are spotting scopes, some form of
binocular, monocular or to a lesser
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scope, a bipod 0:- Det~er snoo!ing res!,
control of your breathing or other
things.
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a coat or rock. Tnt: is ano!ner ve:ry
stable position. As you get older both
your eyes and ability to keep binocu·
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This Boone and Crockett Pronghorn antelope was taken with the aid of good optics.

lars steady decay. This means you need
to take advantage of proper stability.
The larger your magnification in any
optical instrument, the more difficult
it is to achieve good stability.
Choose an instrument you can effec·
tively stabilize. Do not deceive yourself. 10 by 50s are generally too large
for the average user and I feel more
comfortable myself with an 8 by 42.
The larger ones tire my eyes quicker.
A walking stick can be used in a
standing position as the third leg of
a tripod formed by it and your two legs.
Simply place the binocular on the top
of the staff in a flrm grip. Binoculars
can be placed atop a spotting scope
which is already mounted on a tripod.
Wind can ruin stability by moving
your body when upright or shaking the
spotting scope mounted on a tripod.
Set up your observation points out of
the wind.
Skill of the Optics user - jus, Ii>:e
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\\r::?n u.:;ing opti cs to lo:ate man or
beast remember that it is iar more
likely to spot a part of him than the

whole silhouette. I have found many
more antlers, hooves, boots or hands
than I have a whole deer or man. Wnen
glassing densely foliated areas all you
may see is a small part of what you
are searching for. A fellow once told
me that a friend of his had spotted a
nice deer by its shadow alone. By
learning to spot what looks a bit out
of place you soon will be spotting more
things that you are searching for with
your optics.
Movement always is a dead giveaway. Sometimes even the t,,;tch of an
ear or tail can draw your attention.
It is important to remember that the
optics user must keep movement to a
minimum and choose observation posts
which will conceal any movement and
conceal the human shape.
wnen \;e'. . .ing an area stan with
your eyes and look ior the giveaway
indicators~ movement, unnatural shapes
or colors, like a v:hite tail on a deer
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closer look.
Be patient. If you are hunting sen·

ously spend at least 70 percent of your
time using optics. You will see much
more without being seen than crawling through the brush or walking endless miles. During my sheep hunt my
guide and I woUld spend half a day
at a time in one location without any
substantial movement.
You must continually ask yourself as
you look at each fleld of view, what
is that in the shadow or behind that
tree, crevice or boulder? Make sure you
know what every single item is in that
particular look.
Depending on how well you wish to
search, you may wish to recheck what
you or someone else has already looked at. Remember that a bedded down
deer or man may be hidden behind
something when resting, Be patient
and thorough.
Fight distraction and drowsiness.
Constantly tell yourself mentally that
in the next field of ,;ew O!" tWO ~;ill
be that big Dud: ;.. o~ r.a\'e aj\';a\'~
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my own. \\'ben using binocula..rs use
the thumbs and back of the hands to

Sy~'cm"'ic<llly cover all terrain when using a spoiling scope or other optical instrument.

"hnd e ou t s idelight at t he eyepiece. By
doing this you will make the instru·
men t's fi eld of view brighler to the
eye nnd be less distraded.
The SDme technique will work if you
place your regular or cam a shirl over
your head as if you were an old fashioned photographer covered by his
. bl nck cnpe.
Thi s Inst technique works well with
hinocll]an; but really comes into its own
wh en used wilh a quality spottin g
"cope. The rumpled shirt on your head·
,-; ill a lso distort your silhouette so that
it will be harder to visua lly identify
you, 1b rest your eye which is not being
u ~cd whcn usi ng a spotting ~cope. t ry
wearing an eye patch like the type a
person who is blind in one eye uses,
'Illis "ill cut down sidelight and it helps
one concenlrate more diligently,
Vlhile we're on the subject of r esting
OIl C'S eyes, be sure that you get n good
ni ght's sleep when you will be us ing
optics for a long period of time. Haze,
rcneclion, pnrnlla.'X, bright sun Dnd con·
tlnllal concentrat ion will strain your
C':'cs, nol t.o men lion causing hcndaches.
Kee ping yo ur eyes ope n for long
r'.?riocis of time tend!; to m nh£' t.h pm
dry n ut U ~f' nn f"~'e wl1sh with sooth,
ill~ ch ClI"<tcteristics 1i1i:C Visin e or
j \ j l : : i !l'J. Till:)" ·... ill

let
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If you are tlSinC vari3ble bin(lcui nrs
or spotting scopes and you begin to
d12\'clop h eadach es, try cutting uow n
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on th e magn ificatio n. Full power is not
needed all t he time. Save it for pinpointing an ohject or scoring a game
animal.
Whe n carry ing binoculars in the fi eld
for long periods of time use a wide
strap. My pet peeve is to buy a $400
binocular and find a liI·inch plastic
binocular strap inside. A two·inch strap
is far more comfortable. It will not chafe
you when placed behind yo ur shirt or
coat collar. The GI utility strap is perfect for the job.
Be systematic when scoping a mountain. canyon or any other large amount
of terrain with binoculars a nd espe·
cially spotting scopes. I generally start
at one end of th e terrain feature (like
a mountain) and move down till I reach
th e bottom of th e mountai n.
Imagine concentric circles like the
olympic games symbol. E ach circle
represe nts a field of view or look. As
you move down t he mountain to its
base be sure tha t each fi eld of view
or circle overlaps the next by as much
as 1:J to ~~.
'Vhen you reach the mountain's bottom, ,lal-t back up t.owards th e top. Your
n('\': ro\\' of circle::- ~hou Jd o\"erl :1p your
ICl~t 1"''-'': b:' ~~ to ~ ngain. Each fi ~ ld
of de\': should cover or overla p its
i l ll!!l~t!i?.l'2 !l~i{!hl,fjriJl g ft t-1d uf \·i ~ ..,·
or circle. Thi !== method will guarantee
t h ~ll \ ' 0 '.1 le8\'e n o ~h ing oyt' rl '::lOhcci if
you concent.rate.
Be sure to 1001\ closely at shauows

und er bushes and those caused by
m oun ta ins or ridges. This extra dark,
ness conceals both mon and a nim al
we ll. In the same vein check shadow
lines ca refully. An animal half in shade
a nd h a lfin light is eas ily distorted a nd
unrecognizable. Look closely a nd can·
centrate. Remember that what you're
looking for is always just. one fi eld of
view away.
Remember too, t h at antelope, goats
and sh eep have eight·power vis ion and
an enemy nggressor m ay hn ve optics
as good as you or better.
When setting up a n observation post
for m an or animal pay close attention
to camouflaging yourself, binocul ars
and other equipment. I like to scope
from a shCldowerl area even if it is just
that of a boulder or large bush.
If you can surround yourself with
deadfall, brush, boulders or whatever,
so mu ch th e better.
Re member th e th ings that help you
spot your prey so that the tabl "' are
not turned on you someday. These prin·
ciples lake time to learn and have to
become second natu re. Try har d and
giye it lime.
] thoughU WClS good with op ti cs u ntil
a professional ~hee p guide taught Ill '?
a lhin ~ or t\\"o. 1 S2, \\' him spot. 8n animal
!--.:.' j ....:.! ;':;;:;i,g fj-:E ; ~~("h ;; 3 ofhoi'''' be;,i ii. ~
a rock. \\"e ha t! t o have bee n a mii e
c. nd 2. h~dfa\\"ay. \Vith practlCE> :'nll ca n
become that good. I hope to I By th e
way, good hun ting. ..

